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The possibility of using self-assembled films of block polymers as templates to fabricate nanoscale
structures for devices has attracted great attention towards this class of material. Self-assembly of a
block copolymer can be directed by using an electric field to orient features~i.e., ;10-nm-diam
cylinders! parallel to the electric field, making the material more attractive as a nanoscale
lithography mask. In this letter we describe an approach to influence the electric field orientation
phenomena by interfacial effects. As a result, the 15-nm-diam polystyrene cylinders of the
polystyrene–polyisoprene–polystyrene triblock copolymer orientperpendicularto the electric field.
The described approach along with the previous method can produce a directed self-assembly to
fabricate complex nanoscale structures with orthogonally oriented nanoscale width lines. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1543253#
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Self-assembly1 is emerging as a powerful principle t
fabricate organized structures and devices in the mesos
bridging the gap between molecular and macrosco
scales.2 Monolayers of block copolymers3 are attractive tem-
plate materials that self-assemble to create a broad rang
nanostructures. Typically, the minority component can be
lored to spontaneously order on a periodic lattice to form
variety of features, such as spheres, cylinders, etc., wi
characteristic length on the order of 101 nm.4 The ordered
structure, composed of chemically dissimilar discrete f
tures and of a continuous matrix, may be selectively etc
away to form templates by a variety of wet and dry proce
ing methods.5–8 Furthermore, these nanoscale discrete f
tures may be manipulated by electric field,9 mechanical
strain,10 rapid solvent evaporation,11 or by chemically tailor-
ing the film/substrate interface12 to create an anisotropic or
dered structure.

Several interesting functional structures and devi
have been demonstrated using block copolymer templa
For example, GaAs/GaAs quantum dots for laser emissio13

array on nanowires,14 and nanoscale patterned bariu
titanate.15 In the above manipulation techniques,9–11 the ori-
entation of the anisotropic feature, viz., the axis of the c
inder, orientsparallel to the external electric field, mechan
cal deformation, or the solvent~diffusion! flow direction. In
this study we describe a method to induce the orientation
cylindersperpendicularto the electric field. A combination
of the method discussed, with the prior electric field orien
tion techniques9 may hopefully lead to a highly versatile ap
proach to fabricate long-range complex patterns of nanos
width lines.

Orientation of an anisotropic dielectric body in a diele
tric media due to external electric field,EO , occurs due to a
depolarization field,EP , which is normal to the interface
between two dielectric materials. The system minimizes
free energy by orienting the dielectric body such that
torque at the interfacex(EP1EO)3EO is zero, withx rep-
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resenting the dielectric susceptibility.16 In ordered block co-
polymer film with cylindrical discrete components there a
two free energy~per unit volume! minima: F i andF' , cor-
responding to parallel and perpendicular orientatio
respectively.16,17 The difference is given by17,18

DFe5F i2F'52EO
2 «O

~«PI2«PS!
2

2~«PI1«PS!
, ~1!

where«O is the permittivity in vacuum and where«PI and
«PSare the dielectric constants of polyisoprene~PI! and poly-
styrene ~PS!, respectively. TheDFe,0 indicates that the
free-energy well for alignment parallel to the electric field
deeper than the transverse orientation. In this study we
scribe a method to trap the orientation in the shallower
ergy well corresponding to orientation perpendicular to
electric field.

Films of a polystyrene–polyisoprene–polystyre
@semiconductor–insulator–semiconductor~SIS!# triblock co-
polymer were prepared by spin casting from a 0.95% (w/v)
toluene solution on a SiO2 /Si wafer with Au electrodes. The
molecular weights of polystyrene and polyisoprene bloc
are 18 000 and 64 000 g/mol, respectively, with polydisp
sity of ,1.09. The thermally grown SiO2 layer is;500 nm
thick. The Au electrodes~20 mm apart! and Cr adhesion
layers are 200 and 20 nm thick, respectively. Prior to po
mer deposition, the wafer is immersed overnight in etha
followed by a 30 min at 110 °C in N2 atmosphere. The spin
cast film is immediately placed in a sealed chamber~;160
cm3! for 24 h at 22 °C under an electric field ranging from
to 150 kV/cm.

As the solvent evaporates the film commences to or
with discrete cylindrical component of PS in the PI matr
In order to achieve better long-range order, the rate of eva
ration is reduced by adding a reservoir of solvent~75 ml! in
the chamber, similar to the solvent-annealing process
scribed before for an identical polymer system.19 Atomic
force microscope~AFM! was used to study the surface mo
phology in tapping mode. A film thickness of 19.562.8 nm
was obtained on films with dry spots. Since the diameter
ic
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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the PS cylinders measured by transmission electron mic
copy is;15 nm,19 the ordered structure is a two-dimension
~2D! array of PS cylinders in the PI matrix.

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! compare 5 by 5mm AFM phase
images of the surface morphology of the block copolym
between the electrodes atEO50 and EO5125 kV/cm, re-
spectively. Lighter regions are PS cylinders while darker
gions are the PI matrix. The images show that the cylind
are highly oriented when ordered under an electric field
contrast toEO50. The corresponding fast-Fourier-transfor
~FFT! pattern of the two images shown in the insets of Fi
1~a! and 1~b! have a ‘‘halo’’ corresponding to intercylinde
packing. The intensity of the halo is nominally uniform alon
the azimuthal angle,f, for EO50 @Fig. 1~a!#, indicating that
the orientation is random. A slight nonuniform distributio
occurs because the sample size of 5 by 5mm is not large
enough compared to the;1 mm grains seen in the AFM
image. In contrast, the FFT of the AFM image correspond
to EO5125 kV/cm @Fig. 1~b!# shows a sharp azimuthal dis
tribution. The peak of the intercylinder halo atf50 indi-
cates that the cylinders are along thef50 andp, consistent
with the AFM image.

FIG. 1. AFM phase images of the SIS block copolymer atEO of ~a! 0 and
~b! 125 kV/cm. The height of the lighter, PS cylinders is 2.0660.55 nm, and
the pitch is 3463.2 nm. The FFT image in the inset shows the first-ord
peak~i.e., FFT amplitude maxima! corresponding to the pitch. The distribu
tion of the FFT amplitude along the azimuthel angle,f indicates that the
cylinders are orientedperpendicularto the electric field. A slight distribution
atEO50 is observed due to limited sample size of 25mm2. In both cases the
image is obtained from the central region between the electrodes.
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The normalized magnitude of the FFT amplitud
maxima along the azimuthal axis is the orientation distrib
tion of the cylinders. Thus, the average orientation ang
^cos2 f&, is given by

^cos2 f&5
*2p/2

p/2 cos2 fI ~f!df

*2p/2
p/2 I ~w!.dw

, ~2!

whereI (f) is the FFT amplitude at the maxima of the hal
Since the cylinders form a 2D monolayer, the average ori
tation is defined asf 5^2 cos2 f21&. From Eq.~2!, for ran-
dom orientation,I (f)5constant leads tof 50 and for per-
fect orientationI (f)5d(f) leads tof 51 @d~f! is the Dirac
delta function#. Figure 2 showsf as a function ofEO . The
solid curve is a fitted S-shape function that indicates
threshold fieldEth in the range of 60–70 kV/cm to influenc
alignment of the cylinders perpendicular to the electric fie
For EO,Eth , f is low, indicating no orientation. A finite
valuef below 0.15 for low fields is due to small sample si
of the 5 by 5mm area. Because of long-range order in the
films, the 25mm2 area atEO50 always exhibitsf .0. A
high orientation close tof ;0.7 is obtained for field above
Eth . The saturation at low value off ;0.73 is due to disori-
entations caused by dislocation and disclination defects
the 5 by 5mm sample. Thus, due to the statistical limitatio
from the limited small sample size, the threshold may not
apparent unless a nonlinear fitting analysis is performed
addition, there is a statistically significant differencep
,0.0001) between thef value ~i.e., orientation! under high
(EO.Eth) versus low (EO,Eth) fields.

Similar low saturationf values are observed for electr
field orientation where cylinders align parallel to the in-pla
field.9 However, for alignment parallel to the electric fie
that is perpendicular to the film thickness,f ;0.9 is observed
by the small-angle x-ray scattering~SAXS! technique.18 A
large value may partly be explained by the.104 times larger
sample area for SAXS compared to the AFM method. T
orientation behavior in Fig. 2, similar to paralle
alignment,9,18 exhibits a switching field ofEth such that the
orientation above and belowEth is nominally independent o
the E field. Similar to the Freederickz transition in liqui

r

FIG. 2. Average orientation~f ! defined in Eq.~2! as a function of applied
electric field indicates a threshold field,Eth at 6565 kV/cm ~shown as the
dashed line!. The nominal orientation off ;0.15 at low voltages indicates
that the ‘‘grain size’’ of the PS cylinder domains is comparable to the ima
size. Error bars are calculated from three 5 by 5mm images for each sample
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crystals,20 the threshold effect is explained as extra~enthal-
pic! energy required to overcome the film/substra
interaction.18

The perpendicular orientation of the cylinders with r
spect to the electric field is qualitatively explained as f
lows. PS has;6 dyn/cm higher surface energy than PI, cau
ing the latter component of the block copolymer to segreg
at the polymer/Au and polymer/Si interfaces.21 The preferen-
tial wetting of PI over PS at the Au interface will influenc
the PS cylinders to orient along the Au edge. Orientation
cylinders along the edge is similar to graphoepitaxy obser
for block copolymers in 1–10mm SiO2 trenches.22 As the
ordering process continues due to gradual solvent evap
tion, the alignment of PS cylinders will nucleate at the ed
and propagate into the film. Figure 3~a! shows such sponta
neous alignment of PS cylinders along the edge under
electric field. The alignment propagates well above 500
~;16–30 cylinders! from the edge. On application of a
electric field perpendicular to the edge, this alignment p
cess should be further enhanced due to the second~but shal-
lower! free-energy minima where the cylinders areperpen-

FIG. 3. AFM phase images of the SIS block copolymer atEO of ~a! 0 and
~b! 125 kV/cm, taken at the edge of the Au electrodes~the bottom half plane
of the image!. A preferential ordering of the PS cylinders parallel to the A
electrode edge is apparent in both cases. However, the orientation is si
cantly extended over a longer range in the presence of an electric field
inset is a 23 magnification.
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dicular to the electric field. Figure 3~b! shows the orientation
propagates well over 2500 nm~i.e., .80 cylinders! when the
film is ordered under electric field. Thus, due to a seco
force field caused by interfacial effects, the system is trap
into the shallower minima where the cylinders orient perp
dicular to the electric field.

If the ordering process was by ‘‘homogeneous nuc
ation,’’ the total free energy will be a combination ofDFe

;2EO
2 ,0 @see Eq.~1!# andDFs5F i2F'.0 ~since orien-

tation parallel to electrode edge is favored!. Thus, at some
threshold electric field, the total free energy,DFs1DFe

50, i.e., the two effects will balance out. Beyond this thres
old field the orientation should beparallel to the electric
field. Since noparallel alignment of the cylinders was de
tected up toEO5150 kV/cm for these thin films compose
of monolayers of PS cylinders, the suggested mechanism
‘‘heterogeneous nucleation’’ initiated at the electrode ed
may be a likely mechanism.

One of the authors~R.F.S.! would like to thank the Car-
ilion Biomedical Institute for financial support.
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